
May 18th 2014 : Hurley U15 109-8 beat North Maids U15 81 ao by 28 runs 

Team : Krag, Bowler, Dawkins, Casale, Milsom, Wadsworth, C Poole, B Poole, Wright, Wardell, Singh 

Summer well and truly arrived at Shepherds Lane on Sunday. Glorious sunshine greeted an army of 

juniors and the U15 side arrived primed and ready to battle in an early start with local rivals North 

Maids, a traditionally strong cricket club. The smell of sizzling bacon and the unmistakeable sound of 

ball on willow – that’s what cricket is all about.   

Cameron Wright lost another toss and Hurley were invited to bat. Extras got off to a flier as a 

succession of wides and byes were sent down at the opening pair. A steady start for the first 5 overs 

followed but Hurley lost Wright and Wardell cheaply.   

Despite a close shave when he was run-out when thinking the ball had gone for four, for which 

home umpire Dave Walton suggested the visiting captain might like to withdraw the appeal, Casale 

(23) showed a good technique again until he top-edged a pull shot to square leg. Krag (12) and 

Dawkins (9) hit the ball cleanly and endangered the tots section, but when they fell to the excellent 

returning bowlers Muntaz and Parvez, the innings was threatening to stagnate at 76-6.  

Time for one half of our all-rounder twins to join the party, as Ben Poole (21) came to the rescue 

with some sparkling shots off the front foot, and with the effervescent Milsom (7no), Hurley took 

the score to a competitive 109-8 from the allotted 20 overs. 

North Maids in reply started very positively finding the boundary at regular intervals. It took Dawkins 

to make the initial breakthrough from the road end as he beat Ahmed for pace and sent his middle 

stump cartwheeling back. First change Wardell got into his groove straight away, and with Krag ever 

alert behind the stumps, soon had the visitors in trouble ending with 4-17 off his four overs. Hurley 

made steady inroads as Cameron again let nearly everyone bowl. Highlight of the innings was Ashish 

Singh who snaffled a brilliant catch (like plucking an apple from a tree) to send danger man Parvez 

(17) back to the shade of the tree off the bowling of Charlie Poole. 

North Maids subsided to 81 all out with Dawkins getting the final wicket, to leave Hurley victorious 

(again) by 28 runs, and sitting pretty at the top of BYCL U15 div 2 East. There are no other results 

recorded yet but we should enjoy it while it lasts !! 

No game for a few weeks but training continues on Wednesday evenings (club-night) and Sunday 

mornings. It is good to see things Alan and Stephen work on being put to use in games. Thanks to 

Dave Walton for umpiring. 

 

  

 

 

 


